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my uncle was killed in viet nam. i wish i could forget the war but i can’t. all i can do is live for my
son, live for my wife, and live for peace. thank you for your time and for asking that many

questions of the us army. i was in viet nam in 1969 when i was killed i was in 1st marine dif team
with my motorcycle pulled inside an underground bunker when i heard some 2 nd squad he was
killed running over him with a m113 the ground shook and a shock wave came up over my head.

i was paralyzed and a year later i died of a rare viral disease..i was rescued by the marines in
1969 and killed again in 1975 my son was killed in viet nam the day he was born. the viet nam
war has torn up our family. the deaths were great, but the years of separation has ripped our

lives apart. the pain is unbearable. my wife and i have had to live with it for 5 and a half years,
and that is just too much. my son, my wife, and i want the war to end so that we can go back to
the life we lived when he was born. the war has been bad enough, now i want it to end. i was at
hq company from oct 68 to dec 68. wonderful 9 months. i was a medic a officer. i got paid to be

bored. mostly i stayed busy making sure everybody got their shots and back packers were fitted.
i also served as the ops officer for co. a of the 501st. they were the most intersting line of

infantry, 31st and 32nd that i ever met. they were a bunch of snobby, rich kids from the big east.
i was a division. i worked in three different countries and spoke 5 languages. i also learned good
old fashioned infantry tactics and was greatly honored to have at the drop of a hat commanded
my fellow soldiers. pows made it home but had a lot of problems with those who did not. there

was a lot of trouble here in the big pines.
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mcc does not specify the model of the luftwaffe c-160 polaris. the luftwaffe c-160 polaris is a
transport plane developed by the german luftwaffe in the mid-1960s that entered service in

1968. on 11 april 1968, 24 luftwaffe c-160s, with the us air force as passengers, participated in
operation ivory coast, a nato airlift mission to resupply the american airborne task force in

pleiku, south vietnam. the c-160s carried out the first mission after two days of nato-us
diplomacy. one of the pilots on that mission was hans ulrich dreysa, who in 2018, reported to

have flown more than 1200 sorties in various missions over poland, hungary, germany and south-
east-asia. on april 8, 2015, in a unanimous decision, the supreme court struck down the 100:1
cocaine sentencing disparity in its entirety, saving over 12,000 people from unfairly unequal
sentencing. even though people sentenced before the fsa can benefit from the retroactive

sentencing guideline amendments, they remain subject to pre-fsa statutory mandatory
minimums. i don't know about most places but i visited lbj not long after i saw close combat the
longest day patch crack. there was a big concrete building where lbj was. on the memorial site
was all kinds of things done i don't remember but there was a pool. anything else i don't know
about? like a pool? i do not remember seeing one. i did not visit long-binh for about 20 years. i

have been back since tge vietnam war was over. on my trips down to america i stop at a
shopping mall and shop until dinner time. it is the only way to travel that i can do. it is cheaper. i

have a magic card with a million dollars on it. it worked in vietnam and is again working in
america. i can do anything i want. i do not need to work. i live in a gated community. the malls

have lots of nice food places to eat. i do not eat red meat. i enjoy beef jerky. there is an all
american place that makes a great steak. they take orders and you can sit at a table and eat as
you go. there is a pool. i don't know where the pools are at. i have never had a swimming pool. i

enjoy looking at nice houses. there are many houses that are very nice. the houses and the
shops i saw are big and clean. beautiful and big. no one steals anything. it has been that way all
my life. the houses have lots of nice things and the pool in the driveway. you can drive up close
and look at them as you go by. you can wave at them as they go by. families are all close to one
another. they don't have a lot of different people. there is always a big family. the mom and dad,

kids, sisters and brothers. it is very nice. 5ec8ef588b
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